
The International Workers' Committee Against War and Exploitation, for the Workers' Internatio-
nal, has proposed to conduct an international working class fact finding survey. This will enable the 
collecting of the facts that accuse the bankrupt capitalist regime, and will be a call to fight for the 
independence of the workers' movement, to put an end to the society of exploitation.

The results of this survey will provide the material for the preparation of the second international 
conference against war and exploitation, for a workers' international (which will be held, in applica-
tion of our commitments, when conditions for traveling and meeting have returned to normal).

In order to facilitate the circulation of documents (in English, French and Spanish) among the 
organizations, groups and activists of all tendencies from the 53 countries that have called for the 
conference, we kindly ask you to limit your contributions to 10,000 - 20,000 characters (2,000 to 4,000
words).

The 8 questions that make up this survey were published in newsletter n° 164 and are available 
upon request. 
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1)  What  have  the  consequences  of  the
health crisis for the population been – espe-
cially  for the working class? What has the
Covid  impact  been  on  employment,  how
many jobs have been lost? 

Australia, being an island, was able to shut
its borders totally before the virus was able to
take hold internally. 

As of late October, there were almost 28,000
Covid-19 infections recorded in Australia, with
just over 900 deaths. 

The  State  of  Victoria  has  been  the  worst
affected  with  just  over  20,000  infections  and
around 820 deaths. 

Most of the deaths have been of people over
60 years of age. 

The major outbreaks have affected the aged
care sector, plagued by cost cutting and inse-
cure work, and those working in the hospitality
sector and health care. 

The  former  due  to  the  insecure  nature  of
their employment, the latter due to their cons-
tant exposure of the virus from patients. 

The  first  impacts  were  felt  in  the  travel,
tourist and international student sectors as bor-
ders, as well as internal travel between states,
was either blocked or severely curtailed. 

This affected hundreds of thousands of wor-
kers. 

Lockdowns have varied across Australia but
their effect has been most noticeable in the hos-

pitality and retail sectors. 

Hundreds of thousands of jobs were lost. 

2) Are there any figures available concer-
ning the lives lost of workers in general and
particularly  front-line  workers,  including
doctors and other hospital staff? 

In Victoria, around 3,600 health care wor-
kers contracted the virus, of which around 80%
of these were due to workplace exposure. Less
than 5 of the workers who were infected died. 

The rate of infection for health workers in
other states is be slightly lower due to less pres-
sure on health workers as numbers were lower
and PPE and OHS could be safeguarded better. 

The meat industry was badly affected. More
than  1,000  abattoir  workers  caught  Corona-
virus.  Several  workers  died.  The  industry  is
still  under  government  restrictions  mandating
limited staffing. Tens of thousands of workers
have lost work time and pay. There is compul-
sory testing of all meat workers regularly. Wor-
kers  who  test  positive  or  have  to  quarantine
have to use their own entitlements. 

3)  What  measures  were  taken  or  not
taken by  the  government  to  cope with  the
pandemic? Were any wage deductions impo-
sed by the bosses and governments? 

The various Federal and State government
imposed a series of border closures, quaranti-
ning and lockdown measures that have varied
over time. 



The  governments  instituted  various
additional welfare payments to workers
who were laid off,  to  small  companies
who had lost business and after pressure,
some  government  provided  paid  sick
leave  to  workers  who  needed  to  qua-
rantine but had no sick leave available to
them.

These  emergency  payments,  inclu-
ding a temporary halt to house evictions,
house  debt  repayments  and  insolvency
requirements for business, cushioned the
economic crisis for many people for the
first six months of the pandemic. Some
of these measures are now being with-
drawn and the economic impact on wor-
kers is being felt. 

At the same time, large segments of
the economy, like travel, were left with-
out aid,  while groups like international
students and temporary migrant workers
were given no support. Casual workers
who did not have long term employment
with a company were left with no sup-
port. There were mass sackings in many
industries including airlines, media and
universities,  with  tens  of  thousands  of
workers  losing  their  jobs.  Many  thou-
sands  of  workers  from  these  groups
have been forced to rely on charities in
order to survive. 

4) What new attacks against wor-
kers’  rights  and  democracy  were
launched  by  the  bosses  and  govern-
ments during this  year,  as they  took
advantage of the pandemic? 

The government has held workshops
among  business  and  unions,  and  they
have streamlined the process to change
work contracts,  to  give very little time
for  workers  to  respond  to  variations.
Many believe that laws to further under-
cut  conditions will  be rolled  out  soon.
There was a lot of pressure on workers
who were bargaining for new contracts
during  this  time.  Wage  increases  have
been very small as workers have found
hard  to  organise  and  bargain  during  a
pandemic.  In  Australia  strikes,  pickets
and  most  forms  of  industrial  actions
including  workplace  meetings,  union
meetings  and  issuing  union  solidarity
statements  are  severely  restricted  with
very heavy penalties. During the pande-
mic the right to organise and to demons-
trate  was  severely  restricted,  with  the
use of police, riot police and army pa-
trols used to stop rallies and to intimi-
date  or  arrest  protest  organisers,  both
from the right and the left. 

5) For years,  the number of wor-
kers in the informal sector has conti-
nued  to  increase.  The  fight  against
precarious  labour  must  lead  the  la-
bour movement to think about orga-
nizing these workers. The workers in
the informal sector have paid a heavy
price  in  the  healthcare  crisis.  What
has their situation been since March
2020?  What  reactions  has  this  trig-
gered? 

In Australia as well, it has been inse-
cure workers in the aged care, security
and hospitality that have paid the highest
price  in  terms  of  health  and  monetary
costs. 

In  addition,  many  temporary  visa
workers have also been left exposed as
they have lost their jobs and find them-
selves in even more precarious situation.

There has been lots of discussion and
publicity  about  how insecure  work  ar-
rangements  have  contributed  to  the
spread of the virus. While there is much
more awareness of this issue, no concrete
steps have been taken to address this. 

6) Women workers have also been
particularly hit. They are the first to
lose  their  jobs,  the  last  to  be  taken
back at their work places when they
reopen.  They have to take in charge
their  children deprived  of  schooling.
Domestic violence has increased with
the  lockdown.  What  form  has  it
taken? What mobilisations have taken
place to defend the rights of working
women? 

In Australia as well as the rest of the
world,  many  of  the  worst  hit  workers
were women, either through exposure to
the  virus  or  greater  workloads  due  to
working in so called caring professions.
Many  women  were  employed  in  the
travel and hospitality sectors. 

While research has shown that men
took more of a role of domestic duties
during  lockdown,  especially  with  chil-
dren at home, the overwhelming majori-
ty of the work was still done by women.
Thus,  for  many women  workers,  wor-
king  at  home  and  lockdown  increased
their  workload.  Domestic  violence  is
still  an  increasing  issue.  Governments
have given some extra funding to family
services, but the demand has put incredi-
ble pressure on services. Many organisa-
tions  are  struggling  to  cope  with  the
demand. 

Not  major  mobilisation  has  hap-
pened. 

7) With the new technologies,  the
capitalists dismantle labour relations,
restructure  companies  and  destroy
jobs. What are the consequences and
what  are  the  threats  to  labour rela-
tions in the coming period? 

Some  companies  have  announced
that  they  will  speed  up  automation
plans. 

The lockdown has forced many wor-
kers to work at home, and employers are
now looking at this as a future strategy.
This  will  allow employers  to  shift  the
costs of running an office to the workers
themselves. 

In  addition,  by  removing  workers
from  a  common  environment,  it  will
further  atomise  the  working  class  ma-
king  them  more  liable  to  exploitation
and harder to organise by unions. 

Delivery  of  goods,  groceries  and
meals to homes has had a huge increase
in this period. The great majority of this
workforce is precarious and in insecure
employment. 

8) What were the positions of wor-
kers’ organisations  and  their  leader-
ships during that period? What were
the demands? What was their attitude
towards  the  plans  designed  by  the
bosses and the governments? 

The major demands by unions have
been  for  OHS  measures  especially
around  PPE,  workload  and  safe  work-
places. 

They  have  also  called  for  better
welfare payments for workers who have
lost their job. 

The  majority  of  unions  have  cur-
tailed  most  industrial  action  activities
due to laws preventing protests and the
congregation of people together. 

Unions  have  held  conferences  and
meetings  to  develop  strategies  to  fight
against Covid-19 infection danger in the
workplace,  against  the  new  conditions
created by working at home, and against
the  increase  in  insecurity,  poverty  and
unemployment.  However  there  have
been  few  solidarity  actions  to  support
the workers in  the industries  that  have
been  worse  affected,  and  the  workers
that were left out of support plans. There
have been union proposals on how sup-
port should be better organised and how
industry  should  be  restructured,  but
Australian  unions  have  organised  only
limited campaigns to confront capitalist
and government attacks during the eco-
nomic and social emergency of 2020.  


	The meat industry was badly affected. More than 1,000 abattoir workers caught Coronavirus. Several workers died. The industry is still under government restrictions mandating limited staffing. Tens of thousands of workers have lost work time and pay. There is compulsory testing of all meat workers regularly. Workers who test positive or have to quarantine have to use their own entitlements.



